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READING MATTER O EVERY

%V. L. FOULK,
Agent oldie Pcnnsylvanja, Ohio and Wc,t

Virginia Pros Associatii:at,
Is the only person in PittAurgh authorized to
receive advertisuments fur the JucusAL. Ile has
our hest rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The following 11. the law relating to nes%spapra and

ft bacribera.
1. SO,/ rihers who eo not give expre.e. noth e tof1u...0n-

Intry, ere coniidmrett wi4lting to continue their mit,

seriPt ion.
2. Irsobscr;bers order the iti,...ontlimance of their pert

.wheals, the publisheretimy ...vain., to send them until
all arreitragesare pall.

3 it salwriiwc. ne:„:lert or recto.- to take their periodical
front the office to which they are dit, fed, they are twit
responsible until they nave ;elite.' their bills,and order-
ed them discontinued,

4. If iltlbecriherii 1.130Vi! to other without informing

the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theyare held responsible,

. The Courts have deckled that 'Tern+ g to take periodi-
cals front the office, or removing sod tearing them tin•
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

tt• Any person who receives a newspaperand makes use
or it, whether he hue ordered it or not, is held in law to

be a subscriber.
7. If subscribers ply in advance, they are hotind to give

notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, Ifthe,
do ant wish to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is anthortzed to send iton, and the subscribe!
n illbe responsible nutil an express notice, withpayment

of all arrears. is sent to the publisher.
- -

REDUCTION !

Until fartlu notice, we propose to

insert sperio/.,,, or /moll, in our local col-

umns--not among the item, but distribn
ted through the local matter—at TEN

CENTS Nr line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,

will be made fur less. titan fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
County finances next wcel;.

Gen. Tom Thumb text month.
Tramps still abound in profusion.
Our visiting cards are all the rat;-:.
I)oc. Fleming's plug hat looks nobby.

The water question is being agitated.
Adam Hecter, esq., makes a good juror.
Old forces was on a high on Monday last

The Westbrook Brothers are doing the

oyster trade.
Court, last week, did not add very much to

the ordinary stir in town.

A social hop came off at the Morrison

House one night last week.

Come to the JOURNAL office for your sale

bills, and all kinds of printing.
Make your selections of valentines from the

immense stock at the JOCRNAL Store.

Several parties came off last week, and the
young men and maidens were happy.

Every young lady and gentleman should
have a case of our handsome visiting cards.

houses go begging for tenants, on account
of exhorbitant rents. They must conic down.

DeArmit Geissinger's sign is an angular

affair. They do business on the square, how-
ever.

Three weAs of severe Winter weather. Coal
bins have been emptied with marvelous ra-

pidity.
The Dentists made a respectable showing

about our streets during the early part of
last week.

Next week we will publish the Receipts and
Expenditures of thz County and of the Alms
House for 1874.

The Sprint Election, remember, will be
held on the third TueMay ofFebruary. Make
good nominations.

The last fall of " the beautiful" spoiled the

ice for skating purposes, and the juveniles
are troubled thereat.

Mine Host of the Morrison House Las not
made up his mind to continue at the head of
that hostelry for the next year.

Everybody likes to deal with a polite and
afable clerk. Call at the JOURNAL store for
all kinds of stationery and blanks.

Quite a spirited and successful religious re-

vival is in progress in the A. M. E. Z. church,
on the corner of Sixth and Moore streets.

A strong effort will be made to repsal the
Local Option Law this winter. It is becom-
ing de_idedly unpopular with all classes.

A large number of the lads and lassies, of
this place, tripped the light fantastic toe at

Waterstreet, on Wednesday night of last
week.

Horatio G. Fisher, csq., in another column,
explains, very satisfactorily, the transactions
ofthe Agricultural Society during his admin-
istration.

Girls, be sure you place your veils over

your hat like a scarf, and have the ends tied
in front in a bow. Do this, and you will be
in the fashion.

The atmosphere, in the neighborhood of
Fourth and Mifflin street.,, on Wednesday
night, was not freighted with the perfume of
flowers, by any means.

Business is universally dull. Everybody is
complaining. Money is extremely scarce. We
do hope that there will be a revival of busi-
ness ameng our coal and iron men.

"Tommy" Montgomery, after his two years'
experience in the Treasurer's office, would be
qualified to run the great house of Baring &

Bro. Be knows how to "raise the wind."

Mr. Team W. Paul, of West Huntingdon,
carves some of the finest and best designs of
braekets that we have ever seen. They speak
highly for his mechanical ability and ingenu-
ity.

J. W. Lupfer, informs us that he has
located. He is going into the mercantile bu-
siness in Shade Gap Tannery. Clever fellows
like him always succeed. success to him and
his.

Th. Orbisonia Literary Society publishes
au interesting programme for each usual night
of meeting. We like to see this. This kind
of training will tell in a comparatively short
time.

Levi Evans, esq., has recovered his pocket
book. It was found by Howard Womelsdorf,
in the Court House: on the day it was lost,
but four or five days elapsed before it was
recovered.

A man from Orbisonia, whose name we did
not learn, who was on a jamboree, claims to

have lost his wallet, containing over a hun-
dred dollars, in Long's saloon, under Lang-
don's, on Friday last.

Non-residents are making au effort to re

strain the school Directors of Carbon town-
ship from ollecting, what they consider, an
exorbitant school tax. If they succeed it will
hardly pay for the effort.

If those wbo are indebted to us for two and
three years euescription would nay up, it
would be a great accommodation to us. It
is simply an outrage that we must do so much
dunning to get a little money that is over due

Messrs. Mateer and MiNite occupy positions
on the following committees : Mr. Mateer on

Education, Banks, Accounts and Expendi
tures and Bureau of Statistics; Mr. IP.Nite on

Accounts and Expenditures, Printing, and
Bureau of Statistics.

The Water Question is beginning to bubble
—it will soon be up to the boiling point.—
There ought to be no trouble about it. No
business, requiring steam, can be carried on
without water, and without steam engines
he town will be as dead as a hammer.

The sleighing has been excellent—never
better. We don't a:cirfh—•nc'vcr have time.—

Nothing but hard work aid poor pay, with a

general lack of appreciation of our efforts, is
in store for Tlii3 is the experience ofthe
past; what the future has in store for us time
alone will tell.

1/n Friday evening last, as K. Allen Lovell,
esq., WfIS shout to enter his office, on Perth
street, he slipped and tell on the icy sidewalk
and severely injured his wrist. It was thought,
until examined by a surgeon. that it was bro-
ken, but we are happy to t,ay it wa,, no worse
than a severe

We learn that on the conclusion of services,
at the Presbyterian church, on Sunday morn-
ing last, net:. Zalinizer gave notice that he
would apply to the neat Session of the Pres-
bytery to sever his ministerial relations with
the church here. Zahnizer has held his
present relations for fifteen years. Ile has
been an earnest and successful worker, and
many will hear, with much regret. his present
determination.

There has been a separation between an up•
town lover and his sweet-heart. She present-
ed him with her photograph, which he, on his
bended knees, swore he would always wear

next his herrt. While making his lost i41111••
:lay evening call, he drew his handkerenief
Prom the hip pocket of his pants, when lo!
the photograph fell at the lady's feet. She
says he is either a liar or else his heart is not

in the right place.

A STATEMENT FROM TILE LATE PRESI-
DENT OF TETE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETV.—Editor
Journal:—ln your issue of January 20, Robert
McDivitt, Secretary of the Huntingdon Co.
Agricultural Society, makes an extraordinary
statement (which he inserts in the official pro-
ceedings, and signs the. name of the President
of the Society thereto in order to give it im
portance,) in thes3 i.vords: "that the Society
had lost. by the mismana:Tement of its officers,
during the annual exhibition of 1873, over

$9OO, or sufficient to meet all present indebt-
edness and place the Association once more

on its feet." Whether this creature could
induce any person to give credit to his tale,
time alone can tell ; but I do not propose that
any o: your readers shall now remain igno
:ant of the precise exprniiitures of the year
1873, during my term 5:; President of the As

social ion.
Messrs. J. Simpson Africa, Georg.e Jackson/

and James H. Boring*, were the board of Au-
ditors appointed by me to audit the accounts

of the year 1673. They report the payments
for that •ear as follows :

(1) Paid oa old indebted ess of the
Society

(2) Paid Henry k Co., lumber for fair, 550 32
(3) " advertising and printing,..... 124 62
(4) " blacksmithing and hardware, 41 91
(5) " labor on fair ground 378 81
(6) " police, Sc 173 50
(7) " miscellaneous
(8) " premiums

340 00
995 GO

$2956 94
The Statement made by the auditors was

either lost or mislaid, hut all the origina 1
papers have been handed me by the auditors,
awl I sitail give you a detailed statement of
these separate items of expenditure, and hope
that this over-zealous Secretary may be able
to show wherein a saving of $9OO could have
been effected.
Item 1 was am't of old indebtedness

due Henry d: Co., Ceo. Jackson,
A. IL Hight, and sundry parties,
for premiums from preceding fairs. $352 18

2. Henry It Co., lumber for fair,s42 32
Ditto, gas coal for fire en-

gine test on fair ground, 8 00-550 32
3. Durborrow & Co., printings, 36 27

A. L. Cuss, do. 7 50
100 large show bills -19 50
Lithographer, for diplomas, 31 35-124 62

4. tl. S. Wharton, nails, spikes,
locks, &c

M. Galles-an, flag-staff rings,
hasps, Sc

Easton Blake, making scra-
per for track f 30— 41 91

S. All cash paid out on premium list, 995 60
(Items 5, 6 and 7 we shall detail as

fully as possible :
Paid for labor on fair grounds, work

on track, fencing, whitewashing,
erection of sheds, stalls, and grand
stand, as per payroll 327 12

Attendants at grand stand, and gate
keepers

Day police BO 25
Night police
Taking down sheds, and piling and

Measuring lumber. 22 24
Jas. B. Carothers, 4 days Treasurer's

Clerk
Lee T. Wilson, 8 00
Stamped check book, rise of Tleas'r, 1 00
Hunt's Cornet Band, 4 days services, 175 00
John McCallan, rent fair ground 1 yr., 150 00
Wm. King, selling lumber 3 00
Wm. Lewis, stationery. 5O
J. C. Blair, copy hooks, &c. 3 15
Win. Warther, painting at office 2 00
Denny & McMtirtrie 1 45
Posting bills of fair at Bedford, Har-

risburg, and Altoona, expressage
on fair pamphlets, postage, &c 23 45

Mrs. Porter, eleaning offices on fair
ground. 3 00

Buchanan & Son, Treasurer's cash.
box, and tin cups.. 2 00

Thomas Strickler, lime. 3 00
$2060 44

You will observe that I make the total ex-

penditures $3.50 more than the board o audit-
ors on going over the bills of expenditures
one year afterwards, and believe I have made
no clerical error. Ample opportunity will be
afforded Secretary McDivitt, at the next meet-
ing of the Society in April, to show from the
data bow $9OO was misapplied, or be publicly
branded as a wilful and malicious liar.

I append the following disavowal of Presi-
dent Watson : .

HUNTINGDON,Jan, 21, 1875,
Mn. U. G. FISHER—Dear Sir—My attention

having been called to a paragraph inserted in
the proceedings of the Huntingdon County
Agricultural• Society held on Wednesday af-
ternoon, 13th inst., and published io the
county papers, stating (in substance) that
$9OO of Society funds was lost by the mis-
management of the officers in 1873, 1 wish to
say to you that this statement was not a reso•
lution passed by the meeting. It was only a
remark made by Secretary McDivitt, and was
printed 'over my name without my authority.

Jos. WATSON, President.
In conclusion, would say thaton referring to

the official data I find that the total indebted-
ness of the Society over and above assets to
be $527.54 at the close of the year 1869.

The year 1870 showed the dent to be 5007.
98. The year 1871 showed the debt to be
$718.69. The year 1872 showed the indebted-
ness to be $536.18. The year 1873 showed
the indebtedness to be $531.09. The year
1874 showed the indebtedness to be $924.53.

Now I submit this data to the members of
. the society and public, feeling satisfied that
the figures of 1873 show quite as good man•

agement and financial results as any year since
1869, and will close by showing that the cash
paid in 1872 for premiums exceeded any one
year since 1869.
Paid cast on Premiums 1809 C75.25

" " 1870 043.80
14 1. •' 1871 947.80

" " 1872 682.70
1873 995.60

'• i •• 1/ 1874 95.50
Very Respectfully,

El. G. FISHER.
WHY does the "Dom—e-stie" Sewing Machine

continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chines are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma-

chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. Aud people knowing its su-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regietted. nov.4tf.

CHOICE Syrup Teas, Breakfast Hominy,
New Orleans Molasses, Raisins,
Currants, Mince Meat,
Lemons, Spices,

at Massey's Groeery

! AN APPEAL FOR RELIEF FOR ROCK
COI:NV:, MINN.—The great destitution pre-
vailing in this county on account of the des-
truction of crops by grasshoppers, compels
tF: to appeal to those who are more fortunate,
fur help for the suffering among u,. This
county, situated in the South Western corner

of the State is on the frontier. Prior to 1872
it was chiefly a wilderness. Its settlers now
numberirg more than 700 families are mostly
homesteaders. Their all was expended in
_reaching their new homes, providing some
kind of habitatian, breaking, a few acres of

prairie and ranking a start. They have no
resources except in the produce of their farms
When their crops fail all, is gone, nothing is
left but starvation if help from abroad cannot
be obtained. A large portion of the crop of
1873 true destroyed by grasshoppers, but
enon;:h was left to enable the settlers, by
mortgaging their teams and the expected
crop, to reach the harvest of 1374. But just
as the first ripe grain was beginning to fall by
the reP.per, their lie:ols were again visited by
the pest, against which no foresight could
provide and no industry repair. The grass-
hoppers came in clouds, and the results of
a years hard toil, the sole dependence for liv-
ing for hundreds of families, were consumed
as by fire. The destruction of corn. oats and
vegetables was complete anti less than one-

third of the coop of wheat was saved and this
must be sold at the low price of 50 cents per
bushel to satisfy the mortgages given to carry
them over last year. although it represents the
last loaf of bread and the last bushel of seed
of many n family. And now we find our-

selves in a condition that is appalling.
More than one-half of the families in
the county need assistance. The wants

of many are urgent and immediate. The
cold winter is upon them, their clothing
and bedding are scant and worn out ;

they have no fuel but the wild hay of
the prairie ; they are in want of food ; they
are in want ofall those things that in older
communities are c tiled the necessaries of
life; they are remote from reilway communi-
cation ; hence, but a meagre portion of the
generous cont;•ibutions that have already
been made has reached them, a portion whol-
ly inadequate to their waists; they cannot

burrow of their neigbors, fur they are hurt-
! dreds of miles from the regions of abundant
harvests; they cannot go elsewhere, for th,y
have no means wherewith to go; they have
nowhere else to go, for this is their home.
Although they are in distress they are not
discouraged. They believe that this scourge
is only temporary; another invasion by the
grasshoppers is not anticipated. If the set-

tlers can live through the winter and in the
spring obtain seed grain and feed for their
teams, they will sow a wider breadth than
ever before, and, having a soil of wonderful
fertility, they exvct to reap a harvest that
will lift them out of their present unfortunate
condition. In behalf of these families who
have been reduced to want and suffering
through no fault of their own, we appeal to
the generous of our own State and of other
localities to contribute something to preserve
their lives and relieve their sufferings. Con-
tributions of food, clothing) boots and shoes,
fuel, corn, oats, &c., should be directed to P.
J. KtliFS, Chairman of Rock County Relief
Committee, LuVerne, Minn., via Worthington.

Contributions of money should he sent direct
to hint at LuVerne by draft, P. 0. money or-

der or registered letter, and they will be
thankfully received, promptly acknowledged,
and faithfully distributed.

Rock County RelicfComm;ttec—P. J. Kniss,
W. 0. Crawford, T. P. Grout.

County Commissioners—C. A. Reynolds,
J. 11. Furgeson, E. T. Sheldon.

Chairmen of the town boards of Supervisors
—Jas. Marshall, W. F. Brown, Q. Loveland,
tic's Jacobson, C. A. Reynolds, A. R. Ladd,
James Mitchell, Seth Mitchell, Herman Ohs.

MADAMRUMOR.--jackson Tu:rnship.—
Among the other topics of conversation and
interest discussed by Madam is the railroad.
Now, I think she could not discuss a subject
more worthy of her highness and more inter-
esting to the citizens of Huntingdon and our

owu community. A railroad running from
Huntingdon to Greenwood Furnace is talked
of, which is to go through the mountains and
intersect with some other road. But no

matter where it intersects, or whether it inter
sects at all or not, just so it comes. The road
spoken of is no doubt better known as the
Huntingdon & Greenwood Furnace railroad.
I wish there was some way to get the name of
our small village inscribed on the cars along
with what has been mentioned. But no mat-

ter about the name or whether it has a name

at all or not, just so we get a railroad. 1
dreamed we had a railroad and I came from
Huntingdon on it and I thought it was the
best thing ever happened. I started after
breakfast and shipped my butter and eggs;
sold them and made out well and was back in
time to got my dinner. Let us look at the
advantages of a railroad. Suppose k man
would start after breakfast and go to town, do
his business and get back for dinner; he
saves his fifty cents for dinner, a tired pair of
horses, wear of wagon, a wearisome drive and
a half•day which would certainly more than
counter balance the fare, and besides all have
the pleasure of riding. It will raise the value
of land, give us a home market and enliven
business, and to much more convenient all
around. This has been talked of fur a long
time and I hope it ss ill not end there, but that
some of our leading men will take hold of this
thing and rush it through. Leave us either
do something or else keep quiet. I either
want Madam stopped or give her something
else to talk about than "their talking about
a railroad !" Let her say there fa going to be
a railroad.

lqATI LDA FURNACE.—We lately visited
Matilda Furnace. Since the property has
come into the hands of Mr. B. B. Thomas,
things have assumed a new appearance. For
weeks numbers of men have been employed in
digging ditches, building walls and making
other improvements about the works. Mr.
Chas. E. Sackett, the manager is, a man of
indomitable energy. Besides superintending
all the work, he keeps the books and accounts,
doing as much work as any two men ought to
do. The store house has been repaired and
remodelled, and the store room made more
comfortableby the addition of a ninety dol-
lar Speer stove. The store has been re stocked
with goods, and the three salesmen, Messrs.
McLaughlin, Shaver and Allen, are kept busy.
They informed us that on a recent Saturday
they sold over five hundred dollars worth of
goods. The main store-room is one of the
finest in the county, having been especially
fitted up for the purpose. It is fifty feet long
by twenty eight feet wide and is warmed by
two basement furnaces besides the large stove
already mentioned. Under the new dispen-
sation it is confidently anticipated that the
men employed at the works will be paid regu-
larly, that business will be done in a business-
like manner, and that the surrounding corn
munity will be benefited accordingly.—Mount
Union Times.

PUBLIC SAIES.—The season for public
sales is fast approaching, and we would re-
mind those ofour readers desiring any of this
kind of printing, that we have superior facili-
ties for executing it. We have a large and
varied assortment of cuts, purchased expressly
for illustrating sale-bills; also, an invoice of
new type, embracing several different designs,
for the same purpose ; and we Batter ourselves
that we can get up the neatest posters in this
section of the country. Call and see speci-
mens, before going elsewhere. tf.

COURT PROCEEDINGS—SECOND WEEK
or JANUARY TERM, 1874.—The Court convened
at half past four o'clock on Nionday afternoon
pursuant is adjournment. On Tuesday mor-
ning the followingsentences were pronounced

Joseph flaffensberger, Silas Dougherty and
Jackson Beck. convicted, last week, of the
larceny of turkeys from Wm. hyper, were sen-
tenced cacti to pay a fine of $5, costs of pros-
ecution, and to undergo an imprisonment in
NVestern Penitentiary for the term of one year
and two months.

Joseph Raffensberger, convicted also of the
larceny of turkeys from William Speck, was
sentenced to pay a fine of $5, costs of prose-
cution and to he imprisoned in the Peniten-
tiary four months, after the expiration of the
above mentioned sentence.

Adam Price, whom the jury acquitted of
selling liquor without license, but found that
the costs should be paid by him, was sentenced
accordingly.

Hiram Bowerinaster and Daniel Bailey, con-
victed of escape, were sentenced each to pay a
fine of $.l and, jointly, to pay the costs.

The civil list was disposed of after the fol-
lowing manner:

Dr. 11. Orlady vs. Stewart Foster. Case
continued by consent of parties.

P,ockl•ill Coal & Iron 00. vs. Samuel Do-
lingt•c. Summons Trespass on the case
Quare CiausumFregit. This suit was brought
by Plaintiff to recover damages for an alleged
trespass committed upon sonic of Plaintiffs
woodlands lying along the side of Shade
Mountain, in Cromwell township. It seemed
that a number oftrees upon these lands hail
been cut down and the bark thereof carried
away : and fur some reason or other, although
it did not appear at the trial why, the Plain-
tiffs brought suit against the defendant to re-
cover damages for this injury. The plaintiffs
succeeded in showing that some injury had
beeu committed, but fa.. utterly to show
that defendant had been the tresspasser. The
case was chiefly remarkable for this:—That
there was no evidence given in the whole case
except that given for and by the plaintiffs ;
that the defendant, although he had his wit-
nesses in Court, did not deem it necessary to
make any defence, but said that lie relied upon
the weakness of the plaintiffs Case, and that
without any evidence on his part the jury,
after a short deliberation, returned with a
verdict for defendant. Dorris and Woods for
Plaintiffs and Lytle raid Petriken for Defen-
dant. The Plaintiffs moved for a new trial,
but the Court refused to entertain the motion.
ft would, perhaps, be fair to state that Mr,
Africa, an important witness for plaintiffs, was
tn. avoidably absent, and they were thus de
priced of the benefit of his testimony.

Loden Meal vs. A. 13 Shenefelt. This was
an appeal filed by defeadant to April Court
last. It was arbitrated and the defendant
again appealed. Mr. Shenefelt had built a
new house upon his farm in Juniata township,
and afterward employed Mr. Dean to build a
porch or veranda at the front of said boitse.
There was no particular sum agreed upon as
the price of the work, only tat it was to be
:one far as little or less than the Planing Mills

would charge. This suit was brought to r.e
cover a portion of the price charged by Nr.
Dean for his work, the defendant refusing to
pay it, because, lie alleged, the job was tot
well done and would probably have to be to
ken down and rebuilt. The principal and al
most the only question in the case was wheth-
er or not the work was sufficiently well dyne

to enable the plaintiff to recover his full price
for it. A jury was called, who, after hearing
both sides of the case, found for plaintiff fifty
two dollars—nearly the amount of his claim.
Petriken, Massey and McNeil for Plaintiff and
Woods & Williamson fur Defendant.

George Long V2. the township of Walker.
The facts in this case, briefly stated, arc about
these :—ln June, 1873, Joseph Strouse and
David Maize started away from Huntingdon

in a two-horse buggy, having one ofGeorge
Long's and one of Denny & McMnririe's in
harness. Going to Williamsburg they traded
Mr.Long's horse for another, getting with it
$4O in money ; then going to Gaysport they
again traded for another horse—this time
giving SO. They then started toward home,
and in crossing a bridge in Walker township,
across Crooked Creek, Mr. Long's new horse
stepped ucou a loose plank which, giving way,
let his hind legs down through the bridge.—
He got up again and going a short distance
further showed signs ofsic.sness. His driver
removed the harness and in a short time the
horse died. The plainfiff alleged that his
horse received the injuries from which bodied
by Lis fall I.hrough the bridge, and that the
defendants, having neglected to keep this
bridge in good and safe repair, were liable for
his value to plaintiff. The defendant alleged
that the horse died front fast driving or from
old injuries developed by fast driving or from
other causes. The jury found for the defen-
dant. Woods and Williamson for Plaintiff
and P. M. Lytle for Defendant. The Plaintiff
moved the Court for a new trial and the mo-
tion was ordered for argument.

Thomas Steel vs. Samuel L. Glasgow and
wife. Case continued by consent of parties.

F. J. Johnston for use of Win. Shaffer vs.
J. A Haggerty with notice to Casper Weight,
terre tenant This was an interesting and
somewhat curious case. Mr. Johnston had a
judgment note for $2OOO against Mr. Haggerty
which on the 27th of December 1870, betook
to the Prothonotary's office in Huntingdon to
have entered of record. The Prothonotary
entered the judgmentas the record shows, but
as the evidence showed omitted to index it
for some length of time. Mr. Haggerty owned
several pieces of real estateat or about Union
Furnace. He sold to Mr. Weight a small farm
for about $l2OO, and Mr. Weight beforetaking
the deed bad the records examined to find the
liens against Mr. Haggerty. Several judg-
ments were found but the one in question was
not then discovered. Mr. Weight after get-
ting all the other judgments disposed of took
the deed for his land from Mr. Haggerty and
paid the purchase money in full. This case
was a Scire Facias on the last judgment to
renew it and also to bring Mr. Weight in as
terre-tenant. Mr. Weight of course resisted
the claim and the case had a rather threaten-
ing aspect toward one of our late county of-
ficials. But it should be stated that last sum-
mer Mr. flaggerty's mill at Union Furnace
burned down entailing considerable loss upon
him and placing his creditors on the lookout,
and this Scire Facias was then brought to re
vive this judgment. It transpired during the
trial that Mr. Haggerty lied paid to Mr. John
ston the whole amount of this $2OOO judg-
ment and that it ought to have been satisfied.
At this time Mr. Haggerty owed Lloyd, Cald-
well & Co., of Tyrone, about $l7OO. Mr. Shaf
fer had deposited in the same bank about
$l7OO, and bad certificates therefor. But time
bank had suspended, so it was concluded that
Mr. Shaffer should transfer their certificates.
Haggerty to enable him to pay his indebted-
ness to the bank and give him $3OO worth of
grain and for the consideration Haggerty was
to get an assignment of this $2OOO judgment
from Johnston to Shaffer. This was all done
notwithstanding the fact that as between
Johnston and Haggerty the judgment was
paid and satisfied. The court ruled that Casper
Weight could not be affected to his prejudice
by the revival ofa paid and satisfied judg-
ment and the p'aintiff, then became non suit
as to him. The Court also ruled that Mr.
Haggerty's act in inducing Mr. Shatter to take
an assignment of a paid judgment, he not
knowing it was paid, estopped Haggerty from
setting that payment up as a defence against
Shaffer in this action to revive to his use.
Accordingly the jury found for the plaintiff
as against J. S. Haggerty the sum of $2130.
Thus though this case seemed so mixed up
and rather threatening to some parties all
concerned, both plaintiffs' and defendants' and
interested outside parties, came out of the
contest unhurt, and were placed by the rulings
of the court and the verdict of the jury just
where it seemed they should stand. Mr Stev-
ens represented Mr. Shaffer, Mr. Petrikin gave
half his attention to one side of the case and
the other to the other side, and Messrs.
Brown & Bailey seemed to be some times for
one defendant and sometimes for boll,.

The Borough ofHuntingdon vs. J. W. Mat-
tern. Case continued by consent of parties.

Cyrus Jeffries vs. John Dougherty, et al,
Case continued by consent of parties.

The Borough of Huntingdon vs. D. Caldwe.l,
et al. 18th January 1875. Defendants' allege
su_prise because of amended narr filed to this
term and case continued at costs of plaintiff.

Illartin Walker vs B. F. Wallace. Case con-
tinued by consent of parties.

Henry S. Woods vs. Geo. M. Cresswell,
Ear., of Jacob Stahley, deceased. This suit
was brought upon book account for carpen-
ter work done by plaintiff to the house of
Jacob Stable), in bis lifetime. Plaintiffclaimed
over $5OO but a portion of the account was
over six years old and was therefore barred
by the statute of limitations reducing
the amount in suit to about $3OO. Tke
plaintiff relied upon his account and the de.
fendant replied by attacking plaintiff's char-
acter for truth and veracity as a witness, and
for honesty and correctness in his book-keep-
ing. The verdict of the jury rendered about
eleven o'clock Thursday night was for the
plaintiff for $35. Woods & Williamson for
plaintiff, Petrikin, Massey & McNeil for defen
dant.

The Court adjourned at about eight o'clock
on Thursday evening, all the business of the
team having been disposed of. The adjourn-
ed or argument court is appointed to be held
March 23, 1875.

If you want pictures or chromos the JOURNAL
Store i 3 the place to buy them. tf.

Pat. O'Bryan to Dennis O'Rafferty.
Oh Denis, me Loy,
I wasjuinpin for joy

Whin I read ye; s.vrate i he J
I fear'd ye were dead,
Wid the turf on vrr head.

Or bed taken a virry lonz jourar.,.

But eorney, good luck,
Me muse has come back,

And its tired she is of Salt river :

She could not stbay there
For the cupboard was bare,

And she says she will lave tas, no nicer,

And me head is chuck full,
'Till it raises the wool,

About the post office tnxeg,
They make us pay rints,
On ench box forty eintg,

I'm as lirey as Wolfer inat,:hes

The Shantytown men.
Are as wad as a wet hen,

Fur the boxes belong to the people :
They made thim therselveg,
leery box on the shelves,

And they are deterrainel to !cane thirn
They might jist es well.
Me shanty to sell,

To pay off the debt ofthe nation
Ar the shirt from me imck.
Fur what they may lack.

An phnre lie a sorry vexation.

'What hasintw hey they,
A duty to lay ?

An Fhure itr a virry inane action :
Ould Barney MeLores.
Says he'll heave thiin out Joni,.

And then he will Pell Mini at au,,iot,

An shure it is three,
That the editor, tno,

Ilas a duty to pay on exchanges :
Bad inek till the law,
Tis a terrible blow.

And unequally they hey arranged it
Your?. foriver,

PAT WI:RI-AV

P. S. Sure an did vez thecarrier':,adriss thet
the howly praste made ivry whit himself; it minds
me of the ouhl fable, where the king of bastes
was welkin on his dignity. an heard a great roren
iusultin noise, and whin he seen it proeacletl from
the brayin ofan ass, he considered :be sooree and
wslked on; so that is fist the way Scott un Brown

an all the docent men will do wit the howly
presto. No more, write soon. I'. ')'B.

LEHIGH AND EASTERN RA:LIU/AD
The projected route of this company is from
the Lehigh coal regions, say at Hazleton, east-
ward across Pennsylvania and New York,
bridging the Hudson at Poughkeepsie, to Bos-
ton. In the prospectus it is .:tated that "Coal
can be delivered in the c:►rz at tl►e mine at
$2.25 per gross ton. The distance fr,:ln the
coal field to Poughkeepsie is 120 mile:; from
Poughkeepsie to Boston, 181 miles, making a
total distance of 301 miles. At one cent per
ton per mile, the cost in Boston will be $5.41
per ton, at which rate coal may be carried in
large quantities ; and it will be perceived that
along the route we cross atright angles about
twenty railroads, leading to flourishing villages
and manufacturing towns, all ofwhich are de-
pendent upon the Anthracite and Bituminous
coal of Pennsylvania and further south.

"We will not stop with the trade and com-
merce of Pennsylvania alone. The Lehigh
and Eastern Railroad will cross and connect
with, first, the Danville and Hazleton, the
Philadelphia and Erie, at Sunbury, Pa., a road
reaching to Erie, 288 miles in length, thereby
opening the B:tuminous coal and oil regions of
Pennsylvania, together with the grain trade of
the lakes, and from Sunbury southwestwardly
to the Broad TOp Railroad, and to the Balti
more and Ohio at Cumberland, and again from
Sunbury to Baltimore and Washington."—
Seward's Coal Trade Journal.

TIIE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER DIREC
TORY is en epitome of nekspaper history. It
is also regarded as an official register of cir-
culations. This feature requires the closest
scrutiny to prevent it from leading to abuses.
The plan adopted by the publishers of the
Directory, to secure correct and trustworthy
reports, is rigid in its requirements • and ad-
hered to with impartiality. Successful pub-
killers, who have something to gain by a
comparison,. are generally prompt, not only
to send reports in conformity, but give Messrs.
George P. Rowell St Co. such information as
enables them to weed out unsubstantiated
statements of pretenders in journalism. The
popularity of the book, and the general con-
fidence in its accuracy and good faith are
attested by the immense body of advertise-
ments it receives.

IMPOItTANT DECISION.—Judge Mayer,
of Centre county, in the case of James Bell,
who, though subpoenaed to attend court at

Bellefonte, refused even to appear on an at-

tachment, but was afterward taken by the
deputy sheriff and a policeman, decided that
the witness having demanded his cost at the
time of service, and it having been refused or
not paid, be could not be held for cost of at-
tachment, nor had the court a right to issue
an attachment in the case. This settles the
vexed question of compulsory attendance, and
establishes the fact in law, that no witness
is obliged to attend in a civil case until his
costs have been paid in advance. In criminal
cases, the law may be different, as the Com-
monwealth is supposed to begood for the
costs.

The Catalogues of Seeds and Plants for
1875, of Peter Henderson & Co., 35 Cortland
St., New York, arc just received—they num-

ber about 180 pages, arc finely illustrated,
and in addition contain five heautiful colored
plates of the following : A group of Roses,
Verbenas, Pinks, Lobelias, and a new Vege
table. These Catalogues, with all the plates,
arc mailed to all applicants by Peter render
son & Co., on receipt of 50 cents. A Cata-
logue without the plates will, however, he sent
to any address without charge.

lIUNTINODON AND BROAD Top [(Ali,

ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: ToN4
For week ending January 23, 1875 3,321
Some ti me las 1 year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week 4,933

Total amount :'hipped to date 10,260
8:1111e date last year . 22,300

Increase f ,,r ycar
Dverease 10,2•10

HOW n) Cuitu A Norte: TintoAT.—
"One who has tried it" cJmutunicates to the
New York Herald: Let each of your readers
buy at any drug store or.e owe of eunpito-
rated oil, and live cents worth of chlorate of
potash. Whenever any soreness appears in
the throat, put the potash in half a tumbler
of water, and with it gargle the throat thor-
oughly. At night, before going to bed, rub
the throat with the camphorated oil, and pin
around the neck, a small strip of woolen Ilan.
nel. This is a simple, cheap and sure cure.

ADVEP,,TISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the ['ost Mire, at Huntingdon,
January 23d, 1875 :

J. B. }'outs, James A. Fountain, Samuel
Green, J. B. Hoover, Miss Callie E. Hall, Mrs.
Maggie Miller, Miss Marie Orlady, John
Weaver, Mrs. Louie Wilson, B. Wolf.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER., P. M.

FRESH Att RI VAL OF MILLINER
Goons.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will soil you a "Do
mestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

All kinds of printing stock for sale at the
JOURNAL Store. if.

Matbs
DEAN.—On the lack inst., en cassville. Mrs.

Elizabeth Dean, consort of the late William
Dean, eeq., well known to many of our cilium.,
aged 71 years and 10 weachr.

STEWART.—At Wilsontown, on the 17tb inst..
Mrs. Mary Stewart, long a member of the Pres-
byterian church, aged 64 years.

FEW are awere of the impoitance of check-
ing a ^ough or common cold in its first 3taLze.
Tikat which in the beginning won:•17;e:.1 %

mild remedy. if neglecte'l. Ttpon
the Lungs. Dr. WA', afford.i
ivtailt. relief Prirp, 21 cPa

Valentines, is great u:,aa•::rr t

JOURNAL 6tOre. NOW is the tirtsc to bny
thing for your sweetheart. tf.

Parson's Purgative Pills---1;?st fan:Py phy-
,;(ie ; S!ieridan'.; Cavalry Condition Powders.

LITEPATrf?F.

THE NATIoNAL.----.lno:lier new mAnthly taaT-
azine is annonne,..l. t.) der.)t,?,l to !iters-
titre, art and science. :tn, l t, be Eltutrated.
and Cioron;ei in car7l ,icpa rtaient. Music.
the draml, senlptiv:.? a t.l paint;:iz. age to re-
ceive an appropriate :amount of Attention
and this. as its rinnv to ema-
nate from our Nfttionat Capita!—Washington,
D. C. We hope it may have entlinsia=tie
reception in its advent. ty:t l:m% and pros-
perous life, and tie entirely worthy of •• Na-
tional': patronage. Priv: ;;1. ,e) per ana,:m.
National Pablicatir.n

l'EtErt3os .sJoraNA
The number for i • :::•••:oly nit

table. It enntaini two ;:rt::•!,.: will.
doubtle,s, attract parti.:n!ar att,•ntion. Titc
15rg of these is by Henry l'..tcr,on. and st!..;

Bests the important s•-ientifi.! que,tion. whet:,
er the earth i 4 no; cootimsAlly xroning in
size—feeling. a, it were. !Too the air and the
ocean, and thin ti.o amount of
water. The Revelation of St. John. relative
to the nr.,w heaven and the PO, partk.and tro
more e,r7,.. is quoted in thii connection. The
otiftar is by John Sid* a wall-liaewa mate.
who di,_•iisses The Cause and Care of the
Hord Times:- This question is a very vexing
one jaAt sow, and the writerWho ens solve
it and show the country the way out, w:Il not
fail to win the esteeto of every ten. woman
and child. Other article ar' fall of Prow-
tainmeat. Taros 53.00) a year. 11. Peter.oi
k Co.. Philadel2bia, l's.

THE iTO2T or SZTEN. .o.fe rriiic
writes: "A earefttl res-Finn of the introduc-
tory chapters of Dr. new seri.sl in
Seribner's ,1109!1Iy, gives Toad promige ef wi:st
the story ig to he, ar.l op._thin;„: is more
brilliant than any of D. fintlawrg nrel'ons
novels, in the quairtnegs of the chara-ters
and the &lien e outline of tt:e pi. : .173-
logne is prE.:.11.-zly g:triL

Toe Yov:NG Cae :r}' vi the
Young .Survc..r, J. T. Tv.wbrioixe,
begun in -Victaad, ie a cap;!al
story for hart. ft gives n trur ,ietnre of Tire
oa the prairies of tile.west: they the survey
lug i.; co tailed up with uuntin4 Awl van.
,thtentures, that the Lop Ferrvc !;11,:r wltcre
the hietroutioo leaves 02' any :ae ;ea begiel.

TGE SC.; ,,,,LD.ir 74AG tz:777.—Tl:e :inmt,er for
January, It•t7s, :!",aeteenth
vo:unte of thi4 said ;t
proving and culargin;. th•or;ze Car..ty
sloe will add to they coiertainmen: Of the
and girl.; by tor trilAtt'.ag. 3 or} of
Indian War. The chromo give-A to it ni,-
scribers is said to Ipe (pile
magazine ought to ht. in every school. Terms
$1.50. J. W. Dauf-Im(lay .; Co.. Philadelphia.
Pa.

It would ho difficult to Gud a limier or Inure
reltahle combined secular and re!igions Wei'My
newspaper, than The Nru• lerk giere,r.
ably editeti by Rev. S. I. Prime. and p3!:-
lislied at 27 Park [tiw. New York City. hi •

worthy of the patroniAe.
postage paid.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
!y !l,..:ry'

n.rr.tr.r.

!1:NTMIDnY, Pt. 14nn.-try

irl..nr
Extra

ly
Red Wheat
White Wheat
Bark per ceri•
riarl;y
Butt.r
ltruum. j+ de,

?

Ii rue '2l 611.111P1
Beef
Cloretieed 1.4 let
Corn btudiel on ear
Corn libelled new
Chickens r ft,
Corn Merl "

-wt
Conine,' ? It.
entni,erriew It 41131 t
'tried tb
Dried Clierrieg
Dried Beef
Egg.
Teathens...............

Flaxseed j broh.!l
Qom
llama emoted
Shoulder
Side
Hay V too now
Lard -#4 it new...... ....,

Lanz..

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADV.I.PHIA, January 2:v—Batter arid

unchanged. Ne.. York and eo.inty
choice, fi94-11e, Western extra'', ::Uf.a.l2, Western
firsts, 27(q)38e.

Cheese remains quit an i tin,hanzed.
Eggs active as to tales, Pcnntylyania. New Jr..

icy and Del &ware, 32@,330. Western 300a31,. •
'rlie Flour market is remark:tidy an.,

steady, with sales of 3, 000 tiarreit itedst.ine, QUA.
ker City, Market Star 1, and City Mit'. a, tlrryt.

terms, and LOO barrels in lots. inetu i.nz Sapp:-
tine at $3.7403, Extras at $1.12.:4-4..in. Wia.out-
sin an I Minnesota Extra Fatally at
l'eni.sylvania, Ohio and Indiana do .lo at 1.;43
and fancy 'wands at $6.2:.0_97.2:). N•. •ha t:e. in
Rye F:our or Corn Meal.

The inf,uiry for Wheat it litnite-l. 5•.u..11 tale.
of Reel at $1.30(5,1.23, Whit., at il. 304 t 1.::.!
Oats are held firmly. :mil Weatern
White sold as 67c.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PIIILADELPEII J:121. 31.—Beef Catt!e

There was a hotter feeling developed in lb s mar-
ket, despite the unfavorable weather, and an in-
creased demand was reported for all ,lesoriptions.
Prime grades, as heretofore, attracted the a•ten-
tion of buyers, arid other kind, were less •olt
to place than for fully a month pivot. Tho

sere eonsiderality less than !aft seek. and
this, togother with some disposition on the pun
of buyers to anticipate their future reln,remrntd,
enabled holders to realise ratn, better price..
which impPpver•ebt was fully sustaiard up to the
closing hour! We quote choice at 704.4e.; ftir
to good .1:10,71c.; and coinmon Re-
ceipt, 2.-1011 head.

QUOTATION:;

POWELL (f. 0.
B.ViKERS AND r.RoKzR:4,

42 SOlif if 11111414 TiSt
PRII,DF.I.:I!I 21. 147,

1.,. M. lASI, c
5-21), e. '4/, M. awl M.... r.', a

.
-

.. •.4I, •• "

•• - . 't• ,s, '• "

''
"

. '65, J. %n.l J ; •,. , , 1

i I s
134),r.mp..n . . ..

.. l'Arific 6'l, cy i ~
N.,' ;is, I1.,4. IFRI l-I'.

••
. c. 1%41 lsi .

0(4,1 I ' • . ,
•

Silver
Ponnlylvania .,,, ,
R.Nuling
l'iiiiaddplaix i Erie .. '.3P'.,
Lathigli Navigation

•• Valley.
Unit:4 R. R. of N. J '....,,, , •:.',.....

Oil Cre•A l4), .
Northern Central
Central Tnineteirtati,,n l-1., ~

N,..,lnehnninit
C. A .1. M.,,,rlstalte ~.., ..../ . t tt

Aluningtt.
the I

the Frien.Be Cove Peraonare, by the r.er. Win.
M. liratriek, Mr. Igeiah 11. Ifivon. of Coffee
Hun, Ilunting.loncounty, to :ilia.* Charlotte A.
Ahoetoaker, of Friend'. Cote, Re•Ifor•I ••••nnty,
l'a.

MATEER--CROWN.--On the ..it!) Ith., a' the
residence of the bride's irent.. iry the Her. P.
Y. 31'llenry. Mr. S. N. lateer. of A:lenvilie. to
Miss M. A. Brown, of Mi!l Creel,.

PFElt.—..fro the :"..th ult et the res-
idence of the bride. near Germenti.ern, Perry
county, by the Rev. SlltsPher.4n. Dr. W. N.
Rheato Mi,a Ella V. !gler.

McCLA K.--On the 2lst moat., at the 31.
E. Aarsorage in Three Springs. by Key. E.
Shoemaker, Mr. James A. McClain to Miss
Mary Buie rink, all of this county.

BM:SHAW—HEFFNER—On the :::044 IsAt.,hy
the Rev. D. W. Hunter, Mr. tstiae N. Itocaw
to Miss Marth Heffner, hoth of Jordati. town-
ship,

CROWLEY-31cCOMB.--On the Elth inst., by
the Rev. Martin Murphy, Mr. Nisi*, t3. Crow-
ley to Mi.. Eliza 3feHomb, both of Hantinolon
county.
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